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Summary
The paper discusses certain characteristics of

the seasonal migrations of the main commercial
fishes in relation to one of the most important
hydrodynamical factors producing a great e~fect

upon all the essential features of hydrographie
regime of the West A~rican coastal areas, ioeo
in relation to verical water circulationo

To characterize vertical sea water movements
we have used the method o~ surface current speed
calculation, information on these currents within
the area discussed being most completeo As a resul~

mean vergences charts covering a number of years
have been plotted for all the four seasonso The
chart of seasonal fish migration is based on
special publications and on the data obtained
by AtlantNIRO research vesselso

Along the west African coast of the Atlantic
there are quasistationary areas o~ upwelling and
fall of the sea timed to the zones o~ surface
current divergences and convergenceso These areas
are more or less stable in size but their vertical
movement intensity has considerable seasonal ~luctu

ationso During the winter period maximum intensities·
in vertical circulation are observed above the 30 0

parallels in both hemispheres. In summer vertical
movement intensity shifts from the high latitudes
towards the equatoro This is connected with a con
jugation of the atmospheric processes in both hemis
pheres and, in particular, with a simultaneous in
crease in the Azores and South-Atlantic barometrie
maximums 0

Seasonal migrations o~ most o~ the commercial
fishes inhabiting West African waters are in agree-·
ment with the regularities of seasonal changes in
vertical movement intensityo

In spring and summer in the northern hemisphere,
when an intensification of vertical circulation in
the subtropical and tropical areas, es~ecially in
the open sea, is observed, migrations tfeeding and
spawning) of most of the commercial fishes in both
hemispheres are directed towards the open sea.
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In autumn and winter in the"northern hemls
phere,when there is a decrease in·verticalcir
eulation intropieal and subtropieal areas, the
fish migrate-towards the shore where vertical
movement intensity is more pronounced than in
the open seao

A number of works have been published by now indicating the
relation between the seasonal movements of certain commercial fishes
inhabiting West Afriea areas and the vertical circulation of water.

The whole picture of this relation, however, remains uncertain
due to the fragmentary eharaeter of the data on vertieal water cir
culation and the related migrations of fish.

The main purpose of our studies has been as follows:-
1. To find out the seasonal characteristics of vertical

water circulation in the Eastern Atlantic (36°N to 36°S).
2. To plot charts of seasonal migrations of the important

eommereial fisheso
3. To determine the relation between seasonal migrations

and changes in the direction and intensity of vertical
water movementso

It is weIl known that the upwelling and the ensuing high bio
logieal production in some areas of the Eastern Atlantic are caused
by the driving effect of the trade-winds and divergences in the
field of surface eurrent speeds.

Therefore, to estimate vertieal movements use was made of the
method for calculating the divergence of surface current speeds
by the formula: divo V = ou/bx + 'bv/by,
where V is the vector of the horizontal surface eurrent speed.

Data on the currents were taken from (1-4); fish seasonal mi
gration charts are based on (5-15) and on the data obtained by
AtlantNIRO research vesselso

This information allowed to plot charts of divergenees of
surface current speeds and two charts of fish migrations for
autumn - winter (September - February) and spring - summer
(March - August) seasonso

The results thus obtained supplemented our present knowledge
of the pattern of vertical water circulation and provided a
better insight into the fundamental laws governing fish migrations
in the area diseussedo

An analysis of the divergence charts ~hows that during the
autumn-winter period (September-February) a maximum intensity of
vertical circulation is observed in the open sea above the
thirties parallels and along the coast (Fig. 1 A,B).

For instanee, large upwelling areas are found off the eoast
between 5°-12°N and l8°-30 0 So

" During the spring-summer period maximum intensities of vertical
movement are.found to shift from the high latitudes towards the
equator and away from the coast (Fig. 2 A,B).

. A remarkable feature of the summer period is the formation
of a nearly uninterrupted strip (the areas bounded by the
+50 ol0-8sec-l line) of intensivex upwelling in the open sea all
along the African coast.

x We must specify that the term Vinte~siveV is here applied to
divergences exceeding ±50 ol0-8 sec- • When eomparing divergence
charts with those of water temperature distribution the effects

~ of vertieal eireulation are manifested~ in the water temperature
'anomalies beginning from this value of divergence.
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It is interesting to note that the quasi-synchronous strength
ening (judging by the value of vergenees) of vertical circulation
exists in the tropical and subtropical-areas of both hemispheres,
and that is undoubtedly connected with a conjugation of their
atmospheric processes and, in particular, with simultaneous higher
barometrie maximums in Azores and South-Atlantic areas (16).

As for migrations of commercial fishes the following regular~

irities have been observed:
In spring and summer in the northern hemisphere, when an in

tensification of vertical circulation in the subtropical and
tropical Atlantic areas is observed, the migrations of commercial
fishes (sardines, mackerel, horse mackerel, hake) are directed
towards the o~en sea and to the upwelling areas on the shelf
(Fig. 2 A,B,C)o

And conversely during autumn and winter the fish move to the
coast where"at'that period, vertical circulation is more pro
nounced than in the open sea (Fig. A,B,C)o Fishing efficiency
at that time sharply increases.

The migration process i8 of a one-sided character for both
hemispheres, and this apparently is in agreement with the seasonal
changes of vertical water movements. '

It should be noted that the food of the fishes in question
is plankton, fish and squids, concentrations of which are usually
timed to upwelling zones or to their periphery (10-15).

All this suggests the conclusion that the observed conjugation
of vertical circulation pr~cesses forms feeding fields providing
more favourable trophic conditions in the open sea areas in spring
and summer (March-August), and in the coastal areas in autumn and
,winter (September-February).

This obviously accounts for the uniform direction in the
seasonal migrations of most of the commercial fishes in the Eastern
Atlantico

The plotted vertical circulation charts are in agreement with
the studied tuna migrations.

According to the available data (10-13) the small yellowfin
tuna from the central part of the Gulf of Guinea and the large
tuna from the Angola stock move, by summer, to an area west off
Cabo Verde - 20 0 W (Figo lC,2C)0 The chart in Figo 2B shows an
area of intensive upwellingo During a drop in upwelling
(October-November) they return to the Gulfo

8mall tuna from the eastern part of the Gulf of:Guinea migrate
in August (the time of an initial upwelling drop in the 'north-western
part of the Gulf to 15°-20°8 (FigolA,C) where vertical circulation
growso

Another migration route of the large tuna from the Angola
stock passes westward from Angola, along the divergence in the
80uthern Gulf (lOoS) and is timed to the period of its intensific
ation in the northern hemisph~re winter (FigolB,C)o

It should be mentioned, in conclusion, that the periods of
tuna migrations north and south from the equator coincide with
the time when commercial fishes set off for the open seao
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Fig. 1 - Distribution of ~urfale current speed divergences
(in terms of 10- sec- ) and fish migration chart
for the Eastern Atlantic, September to February.

A - Divergenees distribution in September-November
B - Divergenees distribution in December-February
C - Fish migration chart
1 - hake; 2 - sardines; 3 - horse mackerel;
4 - maekerel; 5 - small yellowfin tuna; 6 - eommercial

concentrations of yellowfin tuna; 7 - fish larvae;
8 - large yellowfin tuna; 9 - squids.

Dotted interrupted arrows are for the supposed migration
routeso Areas of upwelling in Fig. A and Bare shaded.

Fig. 2 - Distribution of ~urfale current speed divergenees
(in terms of 10- see- ) and fish migration chart

·for the Eastern Atlantie, March to August.
A - Divergences distribution in March-May
B - Divergences distribution in June-August
C - Fish migration chart.

Conventional marks are the same as in Fig.1
1)
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